### CHICANO/LATINO STUDIES Requirements

**General Education Requirements**

Please refer to your general catalogue for information regarding the proper courses for General Education Requirements.

1) **Cat. I: Writing**
   - L.D.
   - L.D.
   - CHC/LAT 102W

2) **Cat. II: Science & Technology**
   - 

3) **Cat. III: Social & Beh. Sci.**
   - Satisfied by the Chc/Lat Studies Major

4) **Cat. IV: Arts & Humanities**
   - 

5) **Cat. V: Math**
   - Soc Sci 10A-B-C or Math 2A, 2B & Stats 7 (Must be taken for a letter grade)

6) **Cat. VI: Language other than English**
   - H.S. (3 years) or 1C
   - AP SATII Exemp Exam

7) **Cat. VII: Multicultural Studies**

8) **Cat. VIII: Int’l/Global Issues**

9) **School of Social Sciences**
   - Computer technology requirement
   - Social Science 3A or ICS 31
   - One Course Only

10) **Two introductory courses chosen from:**
    - Anthro 2A/B/C/D; Econ 1; Ling 3; Psych 7A; Poli Sci 6A/B/C; Soc Sci 1A, 5A/B/C/D; Sociol 1/2/3:
    - &

11) **Five core courses as follows:**
    - CHC/LAT 61: Intro to C/LS I
    - CHC/LAT 62: Intro to C/LS II
    - CHC/LAT 63: Intro to C/LS III
    - CHC/LAT 101: Research
    - CHC/LAT 102W: Research Sem

12) **Spanish 2A (or equivalent):**
    - (CHC/LAT majors are encouraged to continue through Spanish 2C)

13) **Three courses from the following:**
    - (ONE from EACH categories)
    - *LITERATURE, ARTS, AND MEDIA* (CHICANO/LATINO 110-129)
    - *HISTORY* (CHICANO/LATINO 130-139)
    - *INEQUALITIES AND SOCIAL CONTEXT* (CHICANO/LATINO 140-189)

14) **One course in African American Studies, Asian American Studies or Education 124** (course must focus on the study of African American or Asian American communities in the U.S.):

15) **Four CHC/LAT STUDIES elective courses (3 of which must be UD):**
    - CHC/LAT _______ LD/UD
    - CHC/LAT _______ UD
    - CHC/LAT _______ UD
    - CHC/LAT _______ UD

Electives may include C/LS 199. Students may also obtain credit for one of these courses through EAP in Mexico (must consult the Dept for this option.)

**Please note:** NINE separate courses for the major in Chicano/Latino Studies must be Upper-DIVISION.

**NOTE:** Credit for last 36 of the last 45 units of work immediately preceding graduation must be earned in residence on the UCI campus. **EAP, UCDC, or IOP with International Study Advance Contract are considered in-residence.**

Students are encouraged to pursue field research and write a substantial research paper on topics of their choice under the guidance of Chicano/Latino faculty members. Often, this project will grow out of issues examined in Chicano/Latino Studies 102 (Research Seminar).

Research projects typically involve a combination of library research and fieldwork in the Chicano/Latino community. Methods and analytical frameworks vary depending on the student and faculty advisors. Interested students should enroll in Chicano/Latino Studies 199 (Independent Study).

**PLEASE NOTE:** All Chicano/Latino Studies majors must complete all 16 courses for a letter grade with a minimum major GPA of 2.00. Cumulative GPA must also be 2.00 or above.

16) **Total Units needed to Grad.** \( \geq 180.0 \)

- Minus completed units = _______
- Remaining Units = _______
- Units in progress (IP) = _______
- Estimated units to complete = _______

---

**Disclaimer:** It is your responsibility to retain copies of degree checks if you are not a declared major.